
                   
 
 
About Us:  
SockDock® is a sock laundry storage and organizing hanger invented by our 
founder, Kevin Bunn and recognized under US Patent No. D807060, US Patent No. 
10,244,799 and US Trademark No. 4421186.  SockDock® was created out of 
necessity because socks for a family of four was almost impossible to match. 
 
SockDock® is a simple & easy-to-use sock laundry & organizing tool designed to 
keep socks in pairs while washing, drying and storing, so you never have to sort, 
match or search for socks EVER again!   It’s the only sock loss prevention AND  
storage system on the market.  
 
How it works: 
Hang one SockDock® on a dirty clothes hamper, doorknob, or closet rod. 
1.  Starting at the bottom, place one pair of dirty socks between 2 sliders, and adjust 
top slider down to socks.   
2.  Once full of socks, remove the hanger and toss the SockDock® in washer, then 
dryer 
3.  Hang SockDock® with clean socks in closet 
 
Features & Benefits: 
* Wash, dry & store socks 
* Sold in pairs – one for clean socks, one for dirty socks 
* Each SockDock® holds 9 pairs of socks 
* Works with any size socks (baby – adult) 
* Washer-safe, dryer-safe (certified by Bureau Veritas Laboratories) 
* Cord will not fade or bleed 
* Also works with headbands, gloves, hats, scarves, undergarments, & onesies 
* Saves time, money & relationships 
 

 

Don’t be fooled by fakes… 

We are aware of counterfeits in the marketplace. To avoid purchasing a counterfeit 
product, we always recommend purchasing through an authorized vendor that you 
can find on our website at www.sockdock.com. If you would like to become a 
SockDock® vendor, please contact us at sales@sockdock.com  



To be certain you are purchasing an authentic SockDock®, first check for our 
Trademark logo on the heel of the foot shaped hanger.  Also, there should be 2 
SockDocks in each package.  Also, make sure the SockDock “S” is engraved on 
each buckle on the SockDock®.  Next make sure it was purchased directly from 
www.sockdock.com or an authorized dealer from our list located on our home page. 
Lastly, you can spot the difference in quality because the buckles are not strong 
enough to hold socks while in the washer and dryer….so the socks fall out.  Also, 
the end clips of the counterfeit are the wrong size and fall off.  The counterfeit uses a 
basic shoestring instead of paracord coated in a special non-bleeding treatment.  
Therefore, the counterfeit will bleed onto your clothes and ruin them — the phonies 
are no substitute!  

SockDock LLC is dedicated to stopping all counterfeits, but we ask you the public to 
not support counterfeit purchasing. Our team is working with law enforcement 
agencies and online marketplaces to stop the selling and manufacturing of our 
Intellectual Property.  

Consequences of infringements include:  

• Reporting of infringements to online marketplaces to have the item removed.  
• We reserve the right under US Patent laws to take legal action if infringement 

is not resolved and item listing is not removed immediately.  
• We reserve the right to report infringements regarding DMCA violations that 

mislead consumers to counterfeit items.  
• We reserve the right to report infringements to the appropriate US Law 

enforcement agencies and any other agencies that handle IP right protection 

To avoid infringement possibilities with our company, make sure the good/item 
related to a "sock laundry and organizing tool" is authenticate with our "SockDock" 
logo.  Kevin Bunn (inventory of the SockDock®) is the registered inventor of said 
product, we are the sole manufacturer of said product and any product that functions 
as said product is a violation under IP laws.  

If you have any general questions or if you unsure about authenticity of your 
SockDock®, please contact us at sales@sockdock.com 

 

Thank you, 

Kevin Bunn (SockDock® inventor) 

SockDock LLC 
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